INTRODUCTION
============

Vestibular evoked myogenic potentials (VEMP) is used for diagnosing dizziness in patients. VEMP was first known by Tullio \[[@B1]\] when he noticed that loud sound stimulus can cause dizziness. Bickford et al. \[[@B2]\] confirmed strong sound stimulus results in myogenic potential responses on cervical muscles, and Didier and Cazals \[[@B3]\] assumed this response is derived from the saccule. Many studies following them clarified that the vestibular organ is the origin of this response and named it, VEMP \[[@B4],[@B5]\].

VEMP is generated when the saccule of vestibular system respond to sound stimulus. The restricted biphasic potential with short latency evaluated in the sternocleidomastoid muscle (SCM) is called the VEMP \[[@B6]\]. This reflects the vestibulocollic reflex \[[@B7],[@B8]\] and VEMP is known to be related to the abnormalities of saccule and inferior vestibular nerve \[[@B9]\]. Recent clinical studies support the use of VEMP in diagnosing related diseases, such as the vestibular neuritis, acoustic tumor, and Meniere disease.

Test positions widely used in various laboratories could be classified into two methods. First method is to flex the cervical spine while lying in a supine position. Myogenic potentials could be evaluated while lifting the head up about 30° in supine, or rotating the lifted head to the opposite from the target side to induce the contraction of ipsilateral SCM. The second method is continuously rotating the head, in sitting position, to the opposite from the testing side or keeping down the tilted head to induce the contraction of ipsilateral SCM \[[@B10]\]. However, standardized testing positions have not yet been established for the patients with dizziness.

Although the analyzing methods of the test results differ depending on the institutions, the general definitions of abnormalities are: 1) absence of VEMP formation when waveforms like p13 and n23 cannot be distinguished with naked eyes and when peak or amplitude cannot be calculated, 2) prolonged latency when the latent periods of each p13 or n23 are 2 standard deviations more than that of the normal population, 3) shortened interpeak latency (IPL) when the IPL is 2 standard deviations less than that of the normal population, and 4) VEMP asymmetry is 2 standard deviations more than that of the normal population \[[@B11]\]. VEMP asymmetry refers to the difference between amplitudes of right and left, divided by the sum of amplitudes of right and left (VEMP asymmetry (%)=(Ar-Al/Ar+Al)×100; Ar, amplitude of right; Al, amplitude of left). Since the amplitudes are affected by the threshold, age, testing posture, or muscle tension, this calculation is used to compare the right and left \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. However, it is yet to be established which of the various analysis methods above is the most appropriate.

Thus this study has its objective to compare the difference in diagnostic rates of the two widely used testing positions for evaluating VEMP and choosing the one with higher concordance as a diagnosis method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

Participants were patients with vertigo, referred from Department of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery of Wonju Severance Christian Hospital, who were examined for VEMP from May 2011 to August 2011. All the patients participating in this study had symptoms of vertigo with the onsets of within 2 weeks and had no medical or surgical histories. Patients experiencing pain in neck or back during the examinations, or those having general weakness or severe dizziness causing difficulties conducting proper examination, were excluded from the study.

Testing method
--------------

After cleaning the skin with alcohol swabs, Ag/AgCl surface electrodes of 19 mm in diameters were attached. The active electrode was attached to the middle of the SCM of the testing part, the reference electrode was attached to the ipsilateral of lateral sternum\'s proximal part, and the ground electrode was attached to the front side of the chest. The examinees wore headphones, and the clicking sounds of 95 dB stimulated their ears of the testing side in 5 Hz, and the ears of the opposite side were shielded with continuous noise of 35 dB. Nicolet Viking IV (Nicolet Biomedical Inc., Madison, WI, USA) was used to measure the myogenic potential, and two hundred responses were averaged. Testing positions were turning and lowering the head to the opposite of the testing side in seated position (position 1), and turning the head to the opposite of the testing side and holding the headup about 10 cm in supine position (position 2). When testing in the seated position, a patient was seated upright on a stool without the back or the headrest. When testing in the supine position, a patient was laid down straight without a pillow ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each examinee was first examined in the sitting position followed by the examination in the supine position after ten minutes of resting time. In both the positions, the test was performed on the right-hand side and then on the left-hand side.

Analytical standard
-------------------

First positive peak (p13), second negative peak (n23), and amplitudes, which is the myogenic potential difference between the two peaks of both positions, were measured and recorded ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Using the results above, diagnoses of test parameters were defined as follows: 1) Prolonged latency: latency of p13 or n23 are each prolonged more than two standard deviation (±2SD) of the normal data; 2) shortened IPL: when the IPL (the difference between the latency of p13 and n23) is less than two standard deviation (±2SD) of the normal data; 3) absence of VEMP formation: when waveforms such as p13 or n23 cannot be identified with the naked eyes, and when peaks or amplitudes cannot be measured ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Abnormality was decided based on the above three criteria and abnormality in each testing position was comparatively analyzed based on each standard. As for the normal value of each indicator, the normal values measured by using clicking sounds in seated posture and reclining posture, as published by Goh \[[@B11]\], were used as references.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Paired t-test was performed to evaluate differences in results according to the test positions. Comparing the abnormality in each testing position as diagnostic analytical method was the McNemar test among cross-tabulations. For the two statistical tests above, any p-value of 0.05 or below was considered as being significant. Kappa number was compared to test the concordance correlation of the two positions when using each analytical method. Kappa number was considered fair when κ≥0.4 and good when κ≥0.7.

All participants were given full information of this study and it was conducted with their voluntary consent.

RESULTS
=======

A total of thirty-two patients with vertigo (mean age, 50.8±14.6 years) participated in this study; 13 were male patients (mean age, 50.2±20.3 years) and 19 were female patients (mean age, 51.3±9.7 years). Comprehensive test results of the patients participating in this study revealed that 10 patients had benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV: 4 males and 6 females), 18 had Meniere disease (7 males and 11 females), 1 had vestibular neuritis (1 male and 0 female), and 3 patients were diagnosed with small vessel disease of the cerebrovascular system (1 male and 2 females) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

For the right-hand side, p13 was measured as 14.51±3.23 ms in seated position and 13.69±5.04 ms in supine position, n23 was 22.61±3.75 ms in seated position and 21.98±6.83 ms in supine position, and IPL was 8.10±2.49 ms in seated position and 8.29±3.07 ms in supine position. For the left-hand side, p13 was measured 15.58±3.96 ms in seated position and 14.09±4.99 ms in supine position, n23 was 23.86±3.94 ms in seated position and 21.98±7.35 ms in supine position, IPL was 8.29±2.23 ms in seated position and 7.89±3.33 ms in supine position. All parameter values between the two positions showed no differences (p\>0.05) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

When abnormality is defined by any of the three criteria, which are prolonged latency, shortened IPL, and absence of VEMP formation, the diagnostic rate in sitting and supine position were not significantly different in both right (p=0.549) and left (p=0.549) sides. Yet, the concordance correlation of both positions showed low level of 0.185 for right side and 0.054 for left side ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

When abnormality is defined by the prolonged latency among three criteria, diagnostic rate of both postures were not significantly different in both right (p=0.453) and left (p=0.453) sides and concordance correlation showed high level which were 0.545 for right side and 0.563 for left side ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, when shortened IPL was the only standard for defining abnormality, although the diagnostic rate of both posture were not significantly different for both right (p=0.774) and left (p=0.804) sides, concordance correlation were low which were 0.250 for right side and 0.000 for left side ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Also among the three criteria for the methods of diagnosis, using the absence of VEMP formation did not have enough to find the significance in both positions.

DISCUSSION
==========

VEMP is known to be a reflex that passes the saccule, inferior vestibular nerve, medial vestibular nucleus, and vestibulocollic reflex of the cervical muscle, respectively \[[@B6]\]. Supported by many studies, changes in the results of VEMP are useful for diagnosing many diseases, such as Meniere disease, BPPV, vestibular neuritis, labyrinthitis, and acoustic tumor. Despite its utility of diagnosing diverse diseases, VEMP has a drawback of low reliability in the results due to many variables, such as testing position, muscle tone of SCM, and type and intensity of the stimulation tone affecting the test results. However, the results of recent studies report the pros and cons and the appropriate testing methods to enhance the reliability. The testing postures while examining the VEMP differ for each researcher, and the standard for testing posture and diagnostic analytical method is not yet to be settled. Thus, this study was processed to find the most effective testing position and the appropriate analytical diagnostic method, considering the effects of diverse factors on the results of VEMP test.

Classified as the early and late responses, vestibular system is the origin of the early response and cochlea element is presumed to be the origin of the late response of the VEMP \[[@B7],[@B13]\]. Thus, this study only measured the early positive peak (p13) and negative peak (n23), and used the latency of p13 and n23, IPL, and amplitude as a parameter for the test.

As mentioned in the introduction, four analysis methods are generally used in interpretation of the VEMP test. However, since amplitudes of both sides are greatly affected by the patient\'s systematic conditions, degree of compliance, muscle fatigue, etc., we compared only three of the test methods besides VEMP asymmetry for the appropriateness of analysis methods in this study. Among them, defining abnormalities using only the prolonged latency of p13 or n23 showed no significant difference in the diagnostic rate of both right and left sides, according to the postures, such as supine and seated. Also, concordance correlation of each posture showed high level. Thus, when diagnosing abnormality solely based on the prolonged latency of p13 or n23, testing posture have less effect on the appropriate diagnosis.

For the case of considering all three evaluation criteria and for the case of only considering decrease of IPL, the low degree of concordance correlation between test positions is thought to be related to compliance for test positions. The test method, of having the patient lie down and raise the head, requires the patient to maintain the position for the entire length of the test. This results in fatigue of the muscles and makes it difficult to maintain a consistent level of muscle tension, with the possibility of compromising on accuracy of the test results \[[@B10],[@B12]\]. In fact, we could obtain VEMP waveforms in all the tests we performed in the seated position, but testing in the supine position sometimes induced inconsistent contractions of the SCM muscle with absence of VEMP formation (4 cases: 3 persons, 4 tests). Patients in all of these cases complained about the difficulty of maintaining the test position, and two of these cases showed normal responses in the seated position. However, there have not been detailed studies concerning correlation of test positions or degree of maintaining contractility of the SCM and the IPL value, and further studies are thought to be necessary on this correlation in the future.

Absence of VEMP formation, which is one of the absolute standards used as judging abnormalities in many studies, was not adequately shown in this study to decide whether or not it is appropriate. However Bickford et al. \[[@B2]\] thought that this reflex is caused by vestibular system rather than the cochlea, from observing patients with total deafness having intact vestibular function response while ones with hearing loss and without vestibular function do not. Case of a patient who lost one\'s vestibular function by streptomycin infection in one\'s ear \[[@B14]\], or another case where initial waveform (p13, n23) of VEMP disappeared after amputating one\'s vestibular nerve, support \[[@B5]\] the fact that VEMP originated from vestibular organ and appears as myogenic potential of cervical muscles. Even though confirming the abnormality using the absence of VEMP formation, regardless of posture, was not available, it is considered that when VEMP was not developed it can be a criterion to judge that vestibular system is abnormal. This result is concurrence to that of Kim et al. \[[@B15]\], whose conclusion included prolonged latency and VEMP asymmetry to the criteria of VEMP, rather than solely using absence of VEMP formation to enhance the diagnostic value.

Common postures for testing VEMP are causing contraction of ipsilateral SCM, by flexing the neck or turning the head in supine or seated positions. Recently, combining both postures to conduct examinations is discussed in the results of the studies \[[@B10]\]. Thus, in order to induce strong contraction of the ipsilateral SCM, flexing and turning the neck to the opposite side of the testing side was used. The measure was conducted not only in the supine position, but also in the sitting position to compare the difference in accessibility of flexing the neck in both positions.

Since each test position had different normal ranges of test parameters; the measurement values were not compared individually, but the ratios of abnormalities were compared between the test positions. There were no significant differences in diagnostic rates between the two postures for both the right side and the left side, under the following three diagnostic analysis methods of the VEMP test: determining abnormality when any of the three criteria (prolonged latency, shortened IPL, and absence of VEMP formation) is shown as abnormal; determining abnormality only based on prolonged latency; and determining abnormality only based on shortened IPL. Thus, VEMP can be valuable in turning the head to the opposite side of the testing one, then dropping one\'s head in seated position (position 1), turning the head to the opposite side, then raising one\' head 10 cm, and in supine position (position 2). Nevertheless, when considering the concordance correlation above, it was found that the error of yielding different evaluation results could be reduced by using prolonged latency as the only criterion.

In addition to the results above, some participants claimed difficulty of maintaining the posture and of the pain in the neck and the back, during progress of the test when testing was done in supine position (position 2). Considering the fact that many of the patients with dizziness are elderlies or patients who have been lying in bed for a long time, the supine position (position 2) can cause more difficulty in maintaining the constant contraction of the SCM compared to the seated position (position 1).

In concurrence to the results of the former studies, processing the test in supine position with the head raised up can cause tension in the SCM and the amplitude can be shown larger \[[@B16]\]. Yet, the difficulty of enduringly the posture during the test can result in irregular results and fatigue in muscles, which can affect the test results of opposite side \[[@B17]\]. On the other hand, the seated posture, with the patient\'s head turned, has a high rate of compliance for maintaining the test posture \[[@B10],[@B16]\] among the patients suffering from disability of cervical movement, due to disorders of neck muscles and neck bones, and particularly among the children and the elderlies \[[@B12]\].

Previous studies showed low measurement rates and high false negative rates \[[@B16]\], when the test was performed seated with the head turned to the opposite side of the testing one. However, according to Lee et al. \[[@B12]\], all of the fifty-six participants succeeded in recording their measurement, resulting in a 100% of measurement rate in the study of turning the head in seated position with the normal population.

Although clinical applications of the VEMP test is gradually increasing as a diagnosis tool for assessing the state of the inferior vestibular nerve, it is generally thought that VEMP alone is inadequate for confirming the lesion. Considering various measurement-related variables, more future studies are still necessary before clinical applications of the VEMP test are fully established. Also, there need to be more studies concerning diagnostic value, required for more widespread clinical application of the VEMP test, including test positions and adequacy of analysis methods, which were covered in this study. For instance, there have been many studies concerning the application of VEMP in the diagnosis of acoustic neuroma, yielding diagnostic value in a wide range of 66.7% to 80.8% \[[@B18],[@B19],[@B20],[@B21]\]. However, test methods and analysis methods of diagnosis used in these studies vary greatly, and therefore, direct comparisons of results are rather difficult. Provided that future studies address this issue, the VEMP test would see greater clinical applications with a higher level of reliability.

Limitations of this study were as follows. First of all, evaluation of VEMP asymmetry, which is one of the commonly utilized criteria, was not executed. This was because it is difficult to apply the objective evaluation criteria for the general vertigo patients and the elderly patients, since amplitudes are greatly affected by the patients\' systematic conditions, degrees of compliance, muscle fatigues, etc., as mentioned earlier. However, VEMP asymmetry could be a criterion, in the position of turning the head to the opposite side or turning the head to the opposite side and then tilting the head in the seated position; this has comparatively high compliance, and future studies should test the reliability of it.

Secondly, regardless of the position, the frequent absence of VEMP formation results in insufficiency for analyzing the appropriateness of utilizing this for the diagnoses of dizziness in this study. Further studies should gather more participants to analyze it.

Thirdly, considering the reliability, this study suggested that the most appropriate diagnostic evaluation method was to use prolonged latency for determining abnormality of VEMP. However, this excludes diagnostic evaluation methods, considered in many preceding studies so far, with the possibility of increasing the false negative rate. Therefore, it is thought that future studies should include this comparison for greater number of patients.

In conclusion, the authors think that the seated posture with the patient\'s head turned and bowed in the opposite direction of the area being tested (posture 1) is a good posture for the VEMP test, because it can help to maintain a stable level of tension in the SCM and also can help to yield a high level of compliance. The authors also think that using prolonged latency of p13 or n23 as the criterion, among other diagnostic analysis methods, is the most appropriate method of analysis for the VEMP test.

No potential conflict of interest relevant to this article was reported.

![Testing position. (A) Lowering one\'s head toward the opposite side of the testing side in seated (position 1: a, anterial; b, lateral). (B) Lifting one\'s head 10 cm to the opposite side of the testing side in supine (position 2: a, anterial; b, lateral).](arm-38-226-g001){#F1}

![Typical response and measurement parameters of vestibular evoked myogenic potentials. IPL, interpeak latency.](arm-38-226-g002){#F2}

![An example of absence of vestibular evoked myogenic potentials formation.](arm-38-226-g003){#F3}

![In the case of defining as a disorder when any of the three diagnosis criteria (prolonged latency, shortened interpeak latency, and absence of vestibular evoked myogenic potentials formation) shows abnormality: diagnosis rates of both positions showed no significant differences in both sides but concordance correlation was low.](arm-38-226-g004){#F4}

![In the case of defining disorder solely by prolonged latency: diagnosis rates of both positions showed no significant differences in both sides and concordance correlation was high.](arm-38-226-g005){#F5}

![In the case of defining disorder by shortened interpeak latency alone: diagnosis rates of both positions showed no significant differences in both sides but concordance correlation was low.](arm-38-226-g006){#F6}

###### 

Patient characteristics
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BPPV, benign paroxysmal positional vertigo.

###### 

Comparison of test parameters between seated position and supine position
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

IPL, interpeak latency.
